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The analysis of legal problems is a relatively new domain for AI. 
This paper outlines a model of legal reasoning, giving special attention 
to the unique characteristics of the domain, and dcscribcs a program 
based on the model. Major fcnturcs include (1) distinguishing bctwccn 
questions the program has enough information to resolve and questions 
that compctcnt lawyers cor~ld argue either way; (2) using incompletely 
defined (“open-tcxturcd”) technical concepts; (3) combining the use of 
knowledge cxprcsscd as rules and knowledge expressed as cxamplcs; 
and (4) combining the use of professional knowlcdgc and commonsense 
knowledge. All thcsc features may prove important in other domains 
besides law, but previous AI research has left them largely unexplored. 

I INTRODUCTION 

This paper describes a program for analyzing legal problcms-- 
specifically, problems about the formation of contracts by offer and 
acceptance. The work brings togcthcr two arcas of AI usually treated as 
distinct. One is rcscarch on expert systems (e.g., 13uchanan 1981, Davis 
1982, Stcfik ct al. 1982); the other, natural-language understanding and 
commonscnsc reasoning (e.g., Schank and Abelson 1977: Winograd 
1980). The expert-systems area is obviously rclcvant, since a legal 
analysis program requires substantial professional knowlcdgc. The 

natural-language aspect is present, in part, because of the particular 
legal subdomain: in offer-and-acceptance problems, the data to bc 
interpreted consist mostly of reported dialogue. 

Thcrc is also a deeper reason for the natural-langulgc aspect of legal 
analysis. This reason, explained in the r,cxt section, is the ol)~‘n texture 
of many 1cgA predicates. It applies equally to legal subdomains such as 
assault and battery (Mcldman 1975), corporate taxation (iVTcCarty, 
Sridharan, and Sangstcr 1979; McCarty and Sridharan 19X2), and 
manuf;~cturcrs product liability (Waterman and Pctcrson 19X l), as well 
as contract law. 

The program has been implcmcntcd in Maclisp on a 
I~IICSYS’I’~M-20. Database storage, rctricvnl, and basic infcrcncc 
capabilities arc provided by the rcprcscntntion language MKS 
(Gcncscrcth, Grcincr, and Smith 1350). 

II I)OM/\IN C’~lAI~/\C’l’lzI~IS’l’ICS 
ANI) 1)E:SICN CONSII)lXA’I’IONS 

The design of the program is intended to rcflcct lawyers’ own 
understanding of the nature and urcs of Icgal materials--in other wordc, 
to accord with a legally plausible conccptunlization of the domain. 
Some of the distinctive domain features arc the following: 

1. IAcgal rules arc used consciously by the expert to provide guidance 
in the analysis, argumentation, and decision of cases. This fact 
distinguishes them from the rules used in most expert systems or the 
rules of a grammar, which seek to describe behavioral regularities of 
which the expert or native speaker may be unaware. I.cgal reasoning 
might thus bc classified as a rule-guided activity rather than a rulc- 
governed activity. 

2. As a consequence of(l), the experts can do more with the rules 
than just follow them. In a field like contracts, where the rules have 
been dcvclopcd mainly through decisions in individual casts, Inwycrs 
can argue about the rules thcmsclvcs and can propose rclincmcnts, 
reformulations, or cvcn newly formulntcd rules to adapt rhc law to a 
particular case at hand. Sometimes, it is true, the rules may be taken as 
fixed--either by long acceptance, in a case-law field, or by statute, in a 
field like taxation. Even with this simplification, lawyers arc free to 
argue about what counts as following the rules in a particular case. 

3. I,awycrs are not mcrcly free to disagree; on hard legal questions 
they arc cxpcctcd to do so. Unlike other domains of expertise, in which 
consensus among the cxpcrts is hoped for, the legal system m,lkes 
institutional provision for expert dis~lgr-ccmcnt--for inst,mce, in the 
institutions of opposing counsel, dirscnting judicial opinions, and 
appcllatc review of lower court decisions. 

4. ‘I’hc following question then arises: Is there any clags of cases as to 
which all competent lawyers would reach the same conclusion? This is 
the problem, rccogniicd but not solved in the lcgnl iitcrnturc, of 
whether a dividing lint bctwecn hard cases and clear cases can be found 
(see, e.g., Hart 1958, F’ullcr 1958, M. Moore 1981). 11cspite the lack of a 
thcorctical solution. most cases arc in fact trcatcd as raising no hard 
questions of law. (Whether they raise hard questions of fact is another 
matter.) 

5. When hard legal questions do arise, their basis is quite diffcrcnt 
from the sources of uncertainty usu,~lly dc>cribed in connection with 
cxpcrt systems. They do not gcncrally involve in>ufficicnt data, for 
cxamplc, or incomplctc understanding of the workings of some physica! 
proccs~. Instead, an cspccially important \!)\Ii’cc of hard questions is the 
open texture of legal I,rctlicatcs--tll,lt is. the inhcrc:lt indctcrminacy of 
mc,lning in the words by which f,ict sit\lations arc &ssificd illlo 
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instnnccs and 

121-132). 
noninstanccs of Icgal concepts (xc r1art 1961, PP. 

The phcnomcnon of open texture is not limited to law. ‘I’hc term was 
coined in philosophy and used originally of words like dog and sold in 
pointing out that ~osl of our empirical concepts arc not dclimitcd in all 
possible directions (Waism,mn 1945). Rcccnt annlyscs of such natural- 
kind words, and other sorts of words too, have involved closely rclatcd 
observations (c.g., Putnam 1975; see generally Schwartz 1977). 

6. The final problem is resolving legal questions, hard or easy. How 
dots the judge carry out this titsk ? How should hc do it? ITaving done 
it, how should hc justify his results in a written opinion? ‘T11csc 
qilcstions--often not distinguished from one another--arc central in 
legal Philosophy. Diffcrcnt writers, all intimately familiar with the 
judicial process, paint rather diffcrcnt pictures of it (c.g., I*cvi 1949, 
I~lcwcllyn 1960, [Iart 1961, IIworkin 1977). They agree on this much: 
in a well-dcvclopcd, rclntivcly stable field of law (like contracts), there 
arc at least two distinct knowledge sources that must bc brought to bear. 
T,cgnl rules arc one; and rules exist even in a nonstatutory field (like 
contracts) whcrc they lack official wording. (For an in flucntial 
unofficial attempt 10 state the txles of contract law, see Rcstatcmcnt of 
Contracts, 1932, and Rcst‘ltcmcnt of Contracts, Second, 1981.) Second, 
thcrc arc decisions in previous cases. Thcrc is no tidy consensus about 
just how the rules and the prcccdcnts are used together. 

These domain characteristics dictate the main features of the 
program. l‘hc overall objcctivc is not a program that “solves” legal 
problems by producing a single “correct” analysis. Instead, the 
objcctivc is to cnnblc the program to rccogni/.e the issues a problem 
raises and to distin;;uish bctwccn those it has enough information to 
rcsohc and those on which compctcnt human judgments might differ. 
Toward this cntl, a heuristic distinction bctwccn hard and easy 
questions is proposed. ‘I’hc distinction in turn draws on ideas about 
how rules and cxamplcs interact and how their interaction allows for 
open texture. 

To provide ;I dcfinitc context for studying legal rcnsoning, the 
rcscarch USCE matcrinls cl,issically taught by the cast method in law 
schools and clanically tcstcd by asking the student, given the facts of a 
new case, to analy~ their I@ conscqucnccs. The spccilic Icgal topic, 
as already mcntioncd, is the formation of contracts by offer and 
acccptancc. ‘I’hc topic is a standard mc for first-ycnr law students. A 
typical CX~illlin~ltiOll qiicstioii is the following: 

On July I Buyer sent the fi)llowing t&gram to Scllcr: 
“I iasvc ~ustrmcrs for salt and need carlo,ld immediately. 
Will you supply carload at $2.40 per cwt?” Scllcr received 
the telegram the srmc day. 

On July 12 Scllcr sent Buyer the following telegram, 
which Buyer received the same day: “Accept your offer 
carload of salt, immediate shipment, terms cash on 
delivery.” 

On July 13 13uycr sent by Air Mail its standard form 
“Purchase Order” to Scllcr. On the face of the form TZuyer 
had written that it accepted “Sc11cr’s offer of July 12” and 
had written “One c,ir!oad” and “$2.40 per cwt.” in the 
appropriate spaces for quantity and price. Among 
numerous printed provisions on the reverse of the form was 
the following: “U~~lcss othcrwisc stated on the face hereof, 

payment on all purchase orders >hnll not IX due until 30 
days following dclivcry.” ‘I’hcrc was no sl,llcmcnt on the 
face of the form regarding time of payment. 

I,atcr on July 13 another party offered to sell tjuycr a 
carload of salt f(Ji' $2.30 per c&t. IIuycr immcdiatcly wired 
Scllcr: “fgnorc pllrchasc order mailed cnrlicr today; your 
offer of July 12 rcjcctcd.” ‘I hit t&gram was rcccivcd by 
Scllcr on the same day (July 13). Scllcr rcccivcd I<uycr’s 
purchnsc order in the m,lil the following day (July 14). 

nricfly analp/c each of the items of corrcspondcncc in 
terms of its 1~11 cffcct, and indicntc what the result will bc 
in Scllcr’s action against I3uycr for breach ofcontract. 

Iii automnting the analysis of such questions, the first step is to 
construct a rcprcscntationnl formalism to which the Iinglish problem 
statcmcnt can Ix (mnn~~lly) translated. ‘I’hc primary problem hcrc is to 
create an ontology of the problem domain and to specify the ways its 
cntitics may combine. Many of the is;ucs drc discussed in 1~. Moore 
(1981). 

In the current rcprcscntation, the major domain classes include 
events (with actS by individuals as a subcl,iss), SLI~C~, physic:ll objects 
and substances, sy~nbolic ol).jccts (namely, scntcnccc and propositions), 
nmsu~cs (as of weight and ~olwnc), and times. Acts arc subdivided 
into ordinary acts (e.g., uttering the rcntcncc “1 offer . ..‘I). speech acts 
(e.g., declaring, perhaps incffcctually, Ihat an offer by the spcnkcr is 
being made), and lcgnl acts (e.g., ol’fcring). 

The classes arc arranged in a gcncr,tli/ation hlcrnrchy. tl,:ch class 
name is a unary prcdic‘ltc symbol: po\siblc rclationc among entities arc 
given by binary prcdicntcs corrcspondillg to the slot name? of a fi;unc 
rcprcscnt,:tion. Formulas using thccc prdicntcc m written in logic:tl 
ndution, as is rcquircd by the rcprcscntdtion Iaiigtl,lgc MRS. 

IV THE OU1’YUT 

Given an encoding of the problem, the program’s task, as indicated 
carlicr, is not to produce a single solution but rather to identify the 
important issues. The output is a graph stiucturc similar to a decision 
tree, displaying the diffcrcnt analyses of the cast that arc possible in 
light of the issues left open. In the problem quoted above, at least four 
analysts should be reported: 

1. The first t&gram is an offer and the second an acceptance. 
Hence a contract was formed, which Buyer later repudiated. 
Seller wins. 

2. The first telegram is an offer, but it cxpircd bcforc Seller 
rcplicd to it clcven days later. Or, with the same net result, 
the first telegram is only a preliminary inquiry. Rut the 
second tclcgram is an offer and the purchase order an 
acceptance. Buyer repudiated the resulting contract. Scllcr 
wins. 

3. As in (2), the second tclcgram i? an offer and the purchase 
order an acceptance. Isut the final tclcgram opcratcd to 
revoke the acceptance and reject the offer. So there is no 
contract, and Seller loses. 

4. As in (2), the second telegram is an offer. The purchase 
order, proposing a change in the terms of payment, 
opcrnted only as d countcroffcr, which the final tclcgram 
withdrew. Again, Scllcr loses. 
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The graph displaying these results has two levels, which arc 
comparable to, the distinct abstraction lcvcls used in llierarchical 
planning (Snccrdoti 1974, 1980-81). The upper lcve! is a tree in which 
each node corresponds to the question of what legal characterization to 
attach to a particular event--in light of the CharactcriLations of any 
earlier events, as represented along tic path from the root to the node 
in question. On the lower, more detailed lcvcl of the graph, a separate 
tree may be nssociatcd with each upper lcvcl node. Ln a dctailcd tree, 
nodes correspond to questions encountered in trying to redch a 
charactcri&on of the cvcnt being examined. Thcsc include both hard 
lcga! questions (e.g., was the July 12 tclcgram a timely rcsponsc to the 
July 1 ofl‘cr?) and computational choice points (suc!~ as whicll of several 
candidate bindings for a variable will turn out to be appropriate). 
Results rcachcd at the detailed level arc summarized at the level above, 
reducing the combinatorics of the problem. Wit11 some further 

rcfincmcnt, t!lis summary lcvcl could be the basis for an essay answer to 
the examination question. 

\’ KNOWIXIXIS SOUKCISS AND TASK I)~:CQMPOSI’l3ON 

To produce the analysis graph just described, the program uses what 
are conceptually three distinct stages of reasoning, each with its own 
knowlcdgc source or sources. A fourth stage, not now implcmcnted, 
should eventually be added. The four stages arc described in the 
following subsections. 

A. Time Sequencing and Basic Domain Categories 

Offer-and-acceptance problems require tracing changing legal 
relations over a period of time marked out by a sequence of discrete 
events. Reflecting this rcquiremcnt, the program uses an augmented 
transition network whose states are clcments of the space of possible 
lcga! relations and whose arcs are the possible ways of moving among 
them. The current states are: 

state 0 No relevant legal relations exist. 

state 1 One or more offers are pending; the 
offercc has the power to accept. 

state 2 A contract exists. 

state 12 A contract exists and a proposal to 
modify it is pending. 

Available state transitions include: 

0 to 1 Offer 

1 to 0 Rejection by the offerec; revocation by 
the offeror; death of either party 

1 to 1 Counteroffer by the offcrce 

1 to 2 Acceptance by the offcrce 

Civcn a problem as simple as “Joe made an offer and 1311 accepted it,” 
the program would find a contract without ever going beyond stage I. 

1%. Legal Rules 

Attnchcd to each arc is a set of lcga! rules st,lting how the arc 
prctlicatc may bc foilnc! to be satisfied. Prctlicatcs occurring in the 
preconditions of rules xc understood to bc technical tcgal terms. ‘1’0 
!I~c cxtcnt t!lat thcsc predicates rcprcscnt conccptq to v;hich contract 
taw gives ;I definite structure, additional rules may bc available to be 
inbokcd by backward chaining. 

Thcrc arc also n few prediccltcs that arc tcslct! procedurally. I:or 
cxamplc, an accc!)tancc must concern “the same b,irg:iin proposed by 
the off& (Rest,ltcmcnt of Contracts. Second, 5cc. 50, comnicnt a). It is 
c,tsicl hc~ to apply :I Llomain-dcpclrdcllt mntchil:g prcccdu~ to Lhc 

contents of two documents or uttcranccs than to state dc&ratively 
when such a proccdurc would succeed. 

Within a set of rutcs lending to the same conclusion, two different 
relationships may hold among the members: the rutcs are either 
complcmcntary, in that they provide attcrnatc ways of reaching the 
conclusion, or they arc competing, rcflccting an unsettled \tatc of the 
law whcrc rules have been formulated but thcrc is disagrccmcnt about 
what the rule should bc. ‘t’hc possibility that no existing formulation is 
satisfactory, and that a new rule should bc formulated on the fly, is not 
now provided for. 

The choice between competing rules, if it affects the lcga! 
characterization of an event, is always considered to raise a hard legal 
question. 

C. Open-textured Predicates 

The property of open texture is understood as attaching to legal 
predicates at which the rules run out--that is, those predicates which 
lack an attached proccdurc and which occur in the antcccdcnt of some 
rule but not in the consequent of any. At this point, two main 
knowledge sources become available: knowlcdgc of ordinary language, 
and knowlcdgc of legal precedents and hypothetical cxamplcs. 

With respect to ordinary language, the idea is that the same Itnglish 
word (and, correspondingly, the same forma! prcdicatc symbol) may 
have both a technical and a nontechnical sense. The scnscs arc not 
indcpcndcnt: in choosing words in whicll to formulate a legal rule, OX 
draws on their ordinary meanings. ‘1’0 dccidc whcthcr a rule applies to 
a particular case, one may riced to consider both (<I) whether the 
ordinary usage of its words suggests an answer and (b) whether 
tcchnica! usage dots or should conform to ordinary usage. 

In the implementation, a predicate symbol is considcrcd LO have an 
ordinary or commonscnsc meaning if it occurs in the gcncralization 
hierarchy described C;II lier. The program’s very limited commonsensc 
knowlcdgc is cxpresscd by rules of the following kinds: 

e Rules stating subset-supcrsct relations. 

o Rutcs stating that certain subsets arc mutually cxctusivc, 
exhaustive of the parent set, or both. 

o Rules specifying what slots alw,iys have filters, for what slots 
the filler is unique, and what can bc infcrrcd about an entity 
by virtue of it!: filling a particul,!r slot. 

Q !<ulcs giving mcnning to further prcdicatcs in terms of those 
occurring in the basi; hierarchy. 

Deduction using these commonscnse rules may product an answer--but 
not yet a conclusive one--as to whcthcr the legal prcdicatc is satisfied. 

As to the technical usage of the legal predicate, it is here that 
previous casts, actual and hypothcticat, come in. ‘I’hc casts arc thought 
of as giving a parLid cxtcnsional or scrnantic definition of the prcdicntc: 
though WC don’t know what its full dctinition by ;I format rutc might bc, 
wc do know that, under our reading of the CXCS. the f,lcts in ,1rmstrong 
v. Baker wcrc found to satisfy the prcdicatc and the facts in Cartel 



v. Dodge were found not to. 

cxamplcs may be included. 

As indicated, both positive and negative 

Rcprcscntation of the casts at two levels of abstraction is assumed. 
At one level, the facts of a case arc represented similarly to r!:c facts of 
the input problem. USC of this rclativcly full rcprcscntation is rcscrvcd 
for stage 4 of the reasoning process. For USC in stage 3, the casts arc 
represented more abstractly, in the form of simple patterns including 
only the facts rclcvant to the satisfaction of a particular predicate. In 
this abstract rcprcscntation, one cast may give rise to several patterns 
pertaining to diffcrcnt prcdicatcs, and one abstract pattern may derive 
from scvcral casts. 

As an cuamplc of the sort of patterns used, consider the definition of 
acceptance. One antecedent calls for deciding whether the offer 
permits acceptance by promise (as opposed to acceptance by the 
offcrcc’s simply performing his side of the offered bargain). Positive 
examples cover offers that ask an appropriate question or rcqucst an 
appropriate speech act. A ncgntivc example is an offer of reward: no 
contract is formed, for instance, when somconc tncrcly promises to find 
a lost object. 

Using abstract cxamplcs based on the cnscc, then, exact matches arc 

sought in the facts of the cast at hand. The cxamplcs may supply a 
mcnning to a prcdicatc whcrc commonscnse knowlcdgc is lacking; they 
may supply a technical meaning that supcrscdcs the ordinary meaning; 
and they may even conflict with each other, as is indicated if both 
positive and negative cxamplcs arc matched in the data. 

FIcuristicnlly, satisf‘lction of a legal prcdicatc is considcrcd an easy 
question--0nc within the program’s compctcncc to resolve--if an answer 
can bc dcrivcd from cithcr co~nmonscnsc knowlcdgc or cast knowlcdgc 
or both, provided that conflicting cases arc not found. Ifthc knowlcdgc 
sources provide no answer or the cases point both ways, a hard legal 
question has been idcntificd. and a branch point is cntcred into the 
output graph. 

D. Arguing the IHart Questions 

‘I’hc first till-cc stages of reasoning arc sufficient to product the 

output graph dcscribcd in section IV, identifying the significant issues 
in the case. By hypothesis, these arc the questions requiring human 
judgment. Still, the program might do more. The final stage, which 
remains for future dcvclopmcnt, would be to produce arguments on 
both sides of the hard questions. This is the aspect of legal reasoning 
with which McCarty and Sridharan’s current work (1982) is concerned. 
In the prcscnt design, the arguments arc envisioned as annotations to 
the output graph. If their relative merits can be evaluated, the result 
would be a set of recommendations as to how to prune the output 
graph. With enough pruning rccommcndations to leave only one path 
through the graph, the annotations would correspond to one possible 
decision. 

VI CURRENT STATUS AND FUTURE I~IRIXTIONS 

The current program contains all the mechanisms described except 
for those of section V.D. The transition network (section VA) has 4 
states and 20 arcs. ‘I’hcrc arc 14 legal rules (section V.U) defining such 
concepts as offer, acccptancc by promise, and rejection. The major 
definitions have from 13 to 20 antcccdcnts, sotnc 40% of which have 
attached examples. There arc about 125 commonscnse rules of the 

kinds mentioned in section V.C. ‘I’hc knowlcdgc 
processing of the test problem quoted above. 

suffcicnt flu 

The tcct problem has been comcwhat sitnplificd. Some concepts 
have been omitted for lack of a good rcprcscntation, notably 
“immcdiatc” and “ignore.” l~~ortunntcly nothing in the analysis turns 
on the prcscncc of thcsc concepts. As nnothcr Gmplificntion, the 
dialogue has been rcconstructcd as if it consisted of complclc scntcnccs. 

The program products 9 analyses of the problem; that is, the 
summary lcvcl of the output graph cuntnins 9 paths from Uic root to a 

terminal node. ‘l‘hc first 7 paths correspond to the 4 analyses listed at 
the beginning of section IV. (The 3 extras arise because the program is 
not yet nblc to conclude that treating the first tclcgram as an cxpircd 
offer is cquivalcnt, in this problem, to treating it as a preliminary 
inquiry.) The remaining paths rcflcct the possibility that the first two 
tclcgrams are both only prcliminnry negotiation. ‘I’hc Icg,il question 
Lhat raises this possibility is whcthcr they stdte the tCI’illC of the snlc 
dcfinitcly enough for a court to cnforcc them. 

Much of the programming effort has gone into ‘Ivoiding a 
combinatorial expiosion of altcrnativcs. At the dctailcd lcvcl of the 
output graph, the trees generated in chamctcri/ing a single cvcnt may 
have half a dozen tcrminnl nodes. kforc tlic pr(JgI’~llll goes on to the 

next cvcnt, it combinc$ thcsc at the summary lcvcl, usually reducing 
thcrn to a single two-way branch. 

Within the dcL?ilcd lcvcl thcrc is also a potential for unncccssary 
computation. To charactcrixc the current event, it may be ncccssary 
also to access (1) assertions belonging to previous events and their 
intcrprctation by the program and (2) propositions that arc cmbcdded 
in assertions about the current cvcnt and whose truth value is unknown. 
MRS has a context mcch~nism that makes it easy to create distinct 
worlds for asserting the latter propositions hypothetically and for 
segregating bclicvcd assertions into groups that can be mndc available 
or unavailable as dcsircd. The trick is to find general formulations for 
which contexts should bc accessible at any given time--in order to 
product the correct matches without scvcrnl superfluous ones that are 
bound to fail later. Expcricncc is gradually yielding the needed 
formulations. At present, the processing time for the more complicated 
events--those including documents whose content must bc analyzcd-- 
ranges from 2 to 6 minutes. 

In summary, the program is very close to analyzing the test problem 
satisfactorily, and the gcncral design continues to seem appropriate. To 
permit stronger conclusions, the knowlcdgc base will have to be 
enlarged considerably. Marc legal rules should be added to remove 
artificial restrictions on the kinds of problems that can be handled. For 
example, rcasonablc coverage would require knowing about accepting 
an offer by a nonverbal act or cvcn by doing nothing. Most 
importantly, tnorc cxamplcs arc needed at the technical-commonscnse 
boundary. These can come incrementally, from the casebooks. ‘I’he 
fact to bc taken advantage of here ic that court decisions do more than 
resolve the hard issues in lit@tcd cases. They also dcscribc the 
contexts in which thcsc issues arise and, in doing so, provide a rich 
source of information about the nonproblcmatical aspects of cases, on 
which commonscnsc knowlzdgc ;:nd technical knowlcdgc agree. 

With thcsc cnl:~rgcmcnts, a sharper critique of the program will 
bccomc possible. It will then bc time to consider some difficult long- 
r‘lngc problems: What changes would bc ncccssary to cnablc the 
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program to rcacon about cases involving mistake or misunderstanding 
bctwccn the parties? Ha\;ing identified the significant issues in a case, 
how collld the program then go about reasoning from dctailcd 
&scrip[i(J!ls of the prcccdcnts to produce argimients on both sides of 

ihcsc questions? 
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